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few to resist;  but in Ulster there was possibility of
reSstance and in certain places the rising turned into
a massacre    At best, a Protestant population was
driven oS of home and land, except at grtam P^s
where it made successful resistance.   Hatred grew,
Tnd when the natives were crushed, contempt grew
ifthl war between William and James, the Protestant
No th again defended itself,, and with even more
notable  valour.   Ulstermen   justly   regarded   them-
Jelves as the chief upholders of the Protestant cause
in Ireland.   Elsewhere, its victory was won by English
troops under a Dutch leader :  but Derry and Enms-
kme? made their own fight.   From that time onwards
the Protestant ascendancy south of the Boyne rested
on British bayonets;   in Ulster,  on the fact that
Protestants were equal or superior m numbers and
strength to the Catholics.	.
But in Ulster, as elsewhere, there was admixture:
the Irish nation, which up to 1848 was on the whole
Gaelic speaking, everywhere dwelt in contact with
the " middle nation," which used English speech, yet
was not English.
In the eighteenth century the middle nation was
given cause to realise its Irish character from the fact
that the British Parliament treated it as a colony
and endeavoured to exploit it solely in the British
interest.     When   opportunity  offered,   during   the
American War of Independence, the colony revolted
successfully, and by a bloodless demonstration under
arms secured that the Irish Parliament should be
independent of the British.   But the Irish Parliament
represented solely the middle nation, save for such
few persons of old Gaelic stock as had become Protes-
tants.   With the spread of more liberal ideas which
preceded the French Revolution, there was a move-
ment towards including the Catholic Irish among those
who enjoyed the franchises of the Irish nation :  but
it was resisted by many who had been most active
in enlarging those liberties.   The movement really

